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ABN 96 130 022 589 Reference: TG18231/1 - 02letter
16 Herbert Street, Invermay
PO Box 4026, Invermay TAS 7248
T  6338 2398
E wayne@tasmangeotechnics.com.au

7 August 2020

DJ Building Contractors
C/- 6ty
Tamar Suite 103 The Charles
287 Charles Street
LAUNCESTON  TAS  7250

Tasman Geotechnics has previously carried out a Landslide Risk Assessment to identify possible
building sites and support a subdivision application at 29 Talbot Road, South Launceston (report
TG18231/1 – 01report, dated 15 January 2020).

We understand the current proposal is for a 2 lot subdivision of lot 21380/2: one lot of about 596m2

fronting onto Talbot Road, and the balance of about 2329m2, fronting onto Junction Street.

Having reviewed the subdivision layout, it is our assessment that the proposed subdivision layout is
consistent with the recommendations of our report.

The Launceston Interim Planning Scheme stipulates (Clause E3.6.1) that for development on land
subject to landslide risk, that:

and that:

Mineral Resources Development Act
1995



Tasman Geotechnics
TG18231/1 - 02letter
7 August 2020

2

The Australian Geomechanics Society Landslide Risk Management Guidelines (AGS, 2007c) suggests
a Moderate risk profile as a tolerable level of risk for property loss for existing slopes as well new
development and existing landslide.

The risk assessment report shows that the risk profile for the proposed development is Low (Section 6.3
of the report). If the Moderate risk profile is adopted as the tolerable level of risk, then the risk
assessment in our report shows that incorporating the recommendations of Section 7, “

.

Similarly, AGS (2007c) suggests the tolerable loss of life for individual most at risk should be 10-

5/annum for new constructed slopes or new development, and 10-4/annum for existing slopes.  The
calculated risk to life is 3.6 x 10-8/annum (section 6.4 of the report), and lower than the tolerable loss of
life for an existing slope.

Therefore, provided the development is carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the
landslide report, the development meets the requirements of Code E3.

Should you require further information or clarification of any details, please do not hesitate to contact
undersigned.

For and on behalf of Tasman Geotechnics Pty Ltd

Principal Geotechnical Engineer

Attachments: None
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Tasman Geotechnics was commissioned by DJ Building Contractors to carry out a Landslide
Risk Assessment for a proposed development at 29 Talbot Road, South Launceston (title
references are 21380/2, 32666/3 and 32668/6).

The site is approximately 7500m2 and Tasman Geotechnics understands the proposed
development concept is for subdivision into several lots of about 1000 to 1500m2 each. As no
definite plans are available, the recommendations from this report will drive the subdivision
layout.

The assessment is required for the Planning Approval process as the majority of the site is
mapped within a Class 4 landslip area on the 1:25,000 Launceston Advisory Zones (Prospect
Sheet).

Our scope of work consisted of:

 Searching the MRT database for previously published reports for the site, or nearby
sites;

 Carrying out a site walkover to note geomorphological features associated with landslide
activity;

 Engaging an excavator contractor to construct access tracks to all borehole locations;

 Drilling of four boreholes (BH1 to BH4) using hollow stem augers and HQTT diamond
core drilling techniques to determine subsurface conditions;

 Obtaining disturbed split spoon samples and undisturbed samples (U63) at regular depth
intervals in each borehole;

 Collecting recovered core samples in core trays;

 Installation of two monitoring wells in BH2 and BH4 for groundwater level measurements;

 Laboratory testing for soil classification and field moisture content by Tasman
Geotechnics and triaxial testing by Chadwick Geotechnics;

 Performing a Landslide Risk Assessment.

The assessment is consistent with the Landslide Risk Assessment guidelines published by the
Australian Geomechanics Society (2007).

The site is located within the central part of the Tamar Graben, a narrow (~5km wide) but
elongated (~60km long) north-west/south-east trending basin. The basin contains a relatively
thick sequence of generally poorly consolidated Tertiary aged sediments and basalt, generally
overlying Jurassic aged dolerite. The dolerite is exposed on the flanks of the central axis of the
basin as a series of stepped discontinuous ridges, separated by areas of shallower Tertiary
and/or Quaternary deposits.

The graben faults were active in the early Tertiary (circa 70 million years before present) and
created the basin which was subsequently filled in by fluvial (stream) and lacustrine (lake)
sediments. The clay, sand and gravels filling the basin are collectively referred to as the
Launceston Group.

Within this broader setting, the site is located on the north-eastern flank of Talbot Ridge, a three
kilometer long NNW to SSE trending ridge rising to a maximum height of about 11m AHD in the
central part of the basin. The majority of Talbot Ridge is composed of Launceston Group rocks.
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The Mineral Resources Tasmania (MRT) 1:25,000 Series Digital Geological map, Launceston
Sheet, shows the surface geology of the site and surrounding areas to the north, east and south
to be mapped as Tertiary aged sediments described as, “

These sediments overlie the Jurassic dolerite basement and are the most
commonly occurring materials in the Launceston group.

Relatively small exposures of Jurassic dolerite are mapped sporadically along the (concealed)
graben fault to the east of the site. The nearest of these is approximately 300m away from the
site. These exposures, coupled with deep diamond drilling by CSIRO and others help to define
the position of the underlying dolerite.

To the west of the site, a different Launceston Group unit is mapped. This is a discrete zone
described as “

. This unit is mapped from the crest of the ridge on Talbot Road and extending down
the western flank of the ridge. This unit is spatially associated with landsliding at South
Launceston (see section 2.4).

An extract of the MRT geology map is presented on Figure 1.

The most recent landslide maps of the area published by MRT are the
published in 2013. The and

maps are relevant to our study area. An extract of the Launceston Slide Inventory
Map is shown in Figure 2. Also relevant is the now superseded Prospect Advisory Landslide
Zoning Map produced by MRT in 2001.

There are a number of landslides mapper near the site. These are:

The Junction Street landslide is described as a soil slide on unknown status and is mapped over
an area about 600m wide and 130m from toe to headscarp on the eastern flank of Talbot Ridge.
The site is located on this landslide. There are no specific reports relating to this landslide, but it
appears on a Tamar Valley Landslip Zone Map produced by W.L. Matthews in 1974 as a Class
IV landslide, which is described as ‘ ’. The map produced by
Matthews (1974) was used in the compilation of the Prospect Advisory Landslide Zoning Map
and the landslide appears on that sheet as a Class IV landslide.

There are at least 18 houses on the Junction Street landslide, and no damage has been recorded
in this area associated with landslide movement.

The Effingham Street landslide is located approximately 200m south-west of the site, on the
western flank of Talbot Ridge. It is mapped as a recent or active landslide, with dimensions of
95m (width) by 140m length (scarp to toe). Ezzy and Mazengarb (2007) report that the landslide
has a displaced volume of about 19,000m3. The MRT landslide damage point database indicates
the landslide caused catastrophic damage (leading to demolition) of three houses prior to 1984,
and lesser damage to both Effingham Street and Lawrence Vale Road.

The Powena Street landslide is located approximately 450m south west of the site, on the
western flank of Talbot Ridge. It is mapped as a recent or active landslide, with dimensions of
60m (width) by 90m length (scarp to toe). Ezzy and Mazengarb (2007) report that the landslide
has a displaced volume of 27,912m3. Although the surface area is considerably smaller than that
of the Effingham Street landslide, the displaced volume is larger due to a greater depth of failure.

The MRT landslide damage point database indicates the landslide caused catastrophic damage
(leading to demolition) of three houses prior to 1971, and lesser damage to both Curena Street
and Legana Street.
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The Lawrence Vale landslide is located approximately 600m south west of the site, again on the
western flank of Talbot Ridge. It is mapped as a recent or active landslide, with dimensions of
210m (width) by 170m length (scarp to toe). Ezzy and Mazengarb (2007) report that the landslide
covers an area of about 36,000m2, and involved the displacement of about 214,000m3 of soil at
about 12m depth. The Lawrence Vale Landslide occurred progressively from the early 1950’s to
early 1960’s and is a combination of translational and rotational failure. While the exact
magnitude of landslide movement could not be precisely determined, Ezzy and Mazengarb
classify the rate of movement as Extremely Slow (<15mm/yr) using the Cruden and Varnes
(1996) scale.

The MRT landslide damage point database indicates the landslide caused catastrophic damage
(leading to demolition) of thirty-eight houses, commencing in about 1950. Ezzy and Mazengarb
(2007) state that “

” The majority of the slide is now covered
with trees, and only a small number of dwellings stand within the mapped area of the landslide.

In addition to mapping of pre-existing landslides, MRT also produced maps of landslide
susceptibility. Susceptibility zones for first time failures were developed by MRT by statistical
analysis of slope geometry and geological material of known landslides, and are mapped as
possible source, regression and runout areas associated with potential landslide movement. For
the Tertiary sediments, threshold values of source, regression and runout areas are 7°, 7° and 8°
respectively.

The Launceston Landslide Susceptibility Map shows that the Junction Street site is located
entirely on potential source areas, with source areas extending both upslope and downslope of
the site. An extract of the Launceston Slide Susceptibility map is presented on Figure 3.

A search was made of the Mineral Resources Tasmania website for previous investigations at or
near the site. Thirty reports were identified that discuss landslides in the Launceston area, five of
these relate to the Lawrence Vale Landslide. No report was identified to relate specifically to the
current site, but elements of reports on surrounding sites are relevant.

In September 1969, carried out a site inspection of a (mud) slide at Meredith
Crescent, which is located at the toe of the Lawrence Vale landslide. The slide was reported to
consist “

” (Jennings, 1971). One of the recommendations was to
construct two slots, deep enough to intersect the sliding plane, up the center of the landslide, to
act as subsoil drains.

In a subsequent report by it is noted that there was no
disturbance (i.e. damage) to Meredith Crescent from the (mud) slide, although it was covered on
several occasions by debris. Stevenson and Jennings refer to observations in 2 trenches
excavated in October 1969. The southern trench was excavated to a depth of about 5.5m below
ground level. The material in the lower 1.8m of the trench was described as “

” while the upper part was “
”. There was no visible discontinuity or sliding surface

apparent in the trench, nor was there significant water inflow. Similarly, the northern trench
showed no visible discontinuities or water inflow. Scattered soft patches occurred mainly in the
upper 1.8m. It is not clear from Stevenson and Jennings (1971) if the trenches were simply
backfilled or constructed as subsoil drains as recommended by Jennings (1971).

Of the reports discussing the Lawrence Vale Landslide, the most recent and comprehensive
investigation was by .

The extent of the landslide feature and the location of houses damaged/destroyed by the
landslide are shown in Figure 2.
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Based on fieldwork, Ezzy and Mazengarb identified two lithographic units that are involved with
the landslip:





The LF1 unit is the upper layer and about 10m thick, while the underlying LF2 unit can be more
than 20m thick. GIS modelling resulted in a contour map showing the thickness of the LF1 unit.
The extent of the LF1 unit corresponds with the Tsam unit on the geology map (see Figure 1),
and is spatially associated with the Powena, Effingham and Lawrence Vale landslides.

Underlying the LF2 unit was “ ”
(labelled LF3). Ezzy and Mazengarb concluded that the “

”. The dip angle
was inferred from boreholes drilling to dip between 10° and 20° to the west. Thus, west-facing
slopes have a higher susceptibility to landslip than east-facing slopes, all other factors being
equal.

In addition, the build-up of pore pressures in LF2 (a semi-confined aquifer) underlying LF1, a clay
unit of high plasticity and low shear strength, was considered a significant factor contributing to
the Lawrence Vale Landslide. Monitoring of groundwater levels in 11 piezometers allowed the
development of a hydrogeological model for the Lawrence Vale area. The monitoring showed a
rapid rise of groundwater level in the semi-confined aquifer in response to rainfall events.
Groundwater recharge occurs where the aquifer is exposed at the surface (i.e. the crest of the
ridge at Talbot Road) and potentially via fissures in the overlying clay unit.

The subdivision is in early stages of design and is, to some extent, dependent upon the
recommendations of this report. The concept is for subdivision into relatively large (e.g. 1000 to
1500m2) lots. This would theoretically allow for approximately 6 lots.

We understand that the lots will be connected to deep sewerage and stormwater, and that the
development will have a design life of at least 50 years.

The fieldwork was conducted in several stages and comprised:

 A site walkover by a Geotechnical Engineer and Engineering Geologist from Tasman
Geotechnics on 19 December 2018 to note any features relevant to landslide activity.
Slope angles were measured using a hand held inclinometer. Photographs of the site
were taken for reference purposes.

 Subsurface investigations were commenced on 12 March 2019 and involved:

Drilling four boreholes with a Hanjin D&B 8D track mounted drill as follows:

BH1 to a depth of 31.1m, with a combination of hollow stem auger
drilling and diamond coring,

BH2 to a depth of 17.5m, with hollow stem auger drilling,

BH3 to a depth of 21.3m, with a combination of hollow stem auger
drilling and diamond coring, and

BH4 to a depth of 15.0m, with hollow stem auger drilling.

Collecting disturbed and undisturbed soil samples at regular intervals from the
boreholes.
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Installation of piezometers in two of the boreholes (BH2 and BH4) to enable
monitoring of groundwater levels.

 Periodic monitoring of groundwater levels.

The borehole logs are presented in Appendix A and the borehole locations are shown on Figure
4.

Several soil samples were tested by Tasman Geotechnics for Atterberg Limits, particle size
distribution and moisture content. The results are discussed in Section 4.4.

The 7500m2 site has frontages on both Talbot Road and Junction Street.

The frontage at Talbot Road is about 15m and there is no crossover. Set back about 10m from
the road edge appear to be footings, suggesting that there was once a small building on the site.
The part of the site close to Talbot Road is gently sloping, with a break in slope about 30m from
the road. The remainder of the site (below the break in slope) is more steeply sloping.

Overall the site slope averages about 17.5°, with a range of slopes between about 5 and 30°.
While there are some undulations in the ground surface, they are interpreted to be unrelated to
landslide movement.

The frontage on Junction Street is about 120m. There is a crossover at the northern end but no
vehicular access is possible (the site is too steep). Vehicular (4WD) access is available from
Junction Street at the southern end of the site. There is a 70m long mass block wall along the
boundary with Junction Street. The wall is mostly two courses high, and was constructed in late
2010 or early 2011 when the sealed section of Junction Street was extended and Roman Court
was constructed.

Historic aerial imagery indicates that there has never been formal development on the site.

In order to develop a geotechnical model for the site, four boreholes were drilled. Boreholes BH1,
BH2 and BH3 were located in a line perpendicular to the contours to assist with generating a
geotechnical cross section for the site. Borehole BH4 was located about 50m north of the cross
section line.

The boreholes encountered sequences of high plasticity clay, medium plasticity sandy clays and
clayey sands. Cemented sands were encountered in BH1 from about 29m below ground level.

Further discussion of geotechnical conditions is found in Section 4.5.

No groundwater inflow was observed in boreholes.

Upon construction of the groundwater monitoring wells at BH2 and BH4, the groundwater level
was checked on several occasions. The observations are summarized in Table 1.
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Date

16/04/2019 Dry Dry

18/06/2019 Dry Dry

27/08/2019 Dry Dry

The absence of groundwater concurs with the observations by Ezzy and Mazengarb that rainfall
on the top of the ridge (near Talbot Road) recharges the local (unconfined aquifers) that flow
toward the west. Strong correlation between phreatic water levels and rainfall were observed at
Lawrence Vale road. No groundwater flows are expected toward Junction Street.

Laboratory testing was carried out by Tasman Geotechnics for properties such as Atterberg
Limits, particle size distribution analysis and field moisture content. Although not a NATA
accredited laboratory, the tests were carried out in accordance with Australian Standard
methods. The laboratory test results are presented in Appendix B.

The soils are typically medium to high plasticity clays and clayey sands. Figure 5 shows the
variation of Liquid Limit and Plastic Limit with depth of the boreholes, as well as the field moisture
content of samples from BH1. The results show that the soil is dry, being close to or at the Plastic
Limit.

Two undisturbed U63 samples were forward to Chadwick Geotechnics’ NATA accredited
laboratory in Victoria for Triaxial testing (Consolidated Undrained with Pore Pressure
measurement, CUPP). Copies of the triaxial test certificates are also presented in Appendix B.

The geotechnical model for the site consists of a continuous sequence of clays, sands and
mixtures of clay and sand of Tertiary age. Ezzy and Mazengarb (2007) concluded that the
sediments dip toward the west, between 10° and 20°. As the present site is in similar geological
setting, we developed the geotechnical model on the same assumption. Figure 6 shows the
sequence of materials (all Tertiary sediments) dipping toward the west.

The materials encountered in the present investigation are consistent with LF2 identified by Ezzy
and Mazengarb (2007). The surficial clay identified in our boreholes is interpreted to be part of
the LF1 sequence. No soil corresponding to LF3 was encountered in our boreholes.

There was no groundwater observed in the two monitoring wells. Therefore, the permanent
groundwater table is at least 15m below ground level at BH3/BH4, and dipping toward the west.

A slope stability analysis gives a numerical value for the Factor of Safety (FOS) against failure of
a nominated failure surface. In simple terms the FOS is a ratio of sliding (activating) forces to
resisting forces along the failure surface. Activating forces are generally weight of soil at the high
end of a slope, while resisting forces derive from the shear strength of the materials intersected
by the failure surface, and the weight of material at the toe of a slope. A FOS of 1.0 represents a
condition of incipient failure or limiting equilibrium. A FOS of greater than 1.0 indicates that
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resisting forces are greater than activating forces and thus the slope is not likely to fail, while a
FOS of less than 1.0 indicates that failure is likely to occur.

The aim of the slope stability analysis presented here is to assess the current stability of the
slope and the relative impacts of development.

The major elements of a geotechnical model for slope stability analysis are:

 Ground surface topography and soil layers

 Shear strengths of subsurface layers (Strength Profile)

 Groundwater profile

 Loading due to house construction

The contour information was taken from LIDAR data. The soil
layers were based on the dip of the layers. A sequence of clayey sands and sandy clays was
adopted as shown in Figure 6. The materials outside the site are described as

. The material strengths are described below.

Table 2 summarises the model strata and the strengths adopted for the
geotechnical model.

Clay 16 11 0

Sandy clay 17 34 0

Clay sand 18 34 0

Uncharacterised sediments 17 23 0

The triaxial testing was carried out on 2 sandy clay samples (see grading results in Appendix B).
Using Critical State Soil Mechanics principles, the soil friction angle was calculated to be 34°.
This value is the same as adopted in the stability analysis presented in Ezzy and Mazengarb
(2007) for LF2. Thus, a value of 34° was adopted for the sandy clay.

Although a higher friction angle might be expected for clayey sand, we conservatively adopted
the same friction angle as the sandy clay.

The friction angle of the clay was taken to be 11°, which is the same as adopted in the stability
analysis presented in Ezzy and Mazengarb (2007) for LF1.

The strength of the uncharacterised sediments was assumed to be the geometric average of the
sandy clay an clayey sand: atan(tan(34°) + tan(11°)) = 23 .

No groundwater was detected in the two monitoring wells. The
groundwater level was assumed to at least 15m below ground level below the site at BH3/BH4,
and becoming shallower to the east.

: This was approximated by assuming houses are 15m wide and apply a net load of
15kPa (vertical).  Three houses were assumed: one at the top of the site, one in the middle and
one a sort distance uphill of the gabion wall along Junction Street.

Slope stability analyses were undertaken using the 2D, limit equilibrium computer program
Rocscience SLIDE version 5. Graphical output of the stability analyses are shown in Appendix C.
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Three scales of sliding can be identified on the graphical results: i) shallow slide near crest of
site, ii) deep seated slide to base of slope and iii) medium scale slide near Junction Street.

Table 3 summarises the FOS from the slope stability modelling for two scenarios: existing
conditions (no dwellings on subdivision) and post-development (houses at top, middle and
bottom of site).

Shallow slide near crest 1.71 1.83 Moderate increase in FOS due to loading
from house near toe of slide

Deep-seated 1.86 1.84 FOS decrease slightly due to loading from
houses

Medium scale near
Junction Street

2.03 1.87 FOS decreases due to load from house
above road

From Table 3 and the graphical results, we make the following conclusions:

 A relatively low FOS (around 1.1) was calculated for short sections of slope.  These
results suggest there may be small scale slides where slopes are locally steep.

 The FOS for a shallow slide near the crest is slightly lower than a deep seated landslide.
The FOS for a shallow slide can be increased if a house is built across the toe of the
slide. As the final location of a house is variable, the apparent increase should be
ignored.

 The calculated extent of the deep seated slide is from near Talbot Road to Amy Street, a
distance of approximately 220m, and much larger than the mapped landslide (about
130m).  The depth of sliding is calculated to be about 30m. Further investigation and
model refinement would be required to match the calculated slide to the mapped slide.
Such refinement is not necessary, as the impact of houses within the proposed
subdivision does not significantly impact the FOS of a deep-seated slide.

 The FOS for a medium scale slide at the gabion wall near Junction Street reduces by
about 8% due to construction of a house.  If loading of the house is taken to a depth
below the potential sliding surface, there would be no effective loading on the wall, and
the FOS would remain unchanged.

Risk assessment and management principles applied to slopes can be interpreted as answering
the following questions;

 What might happen? (HAZARD IDENTIFICATION).

 How likely is it? (LIKELIHOOD).

 What damage or injury might result? (CONSEQUENCE).

 How important is it? (RISK EVALUATION).

 What can be done about it? (RISK TREATMENT).
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The risk is a combination of the likelihood and the consequences for the hazard in question. Thus
both likelihood and consequences are taken into account when evaluating a risk and deciding
whether treatment is required.

The qualitative likelihood, consequence and risk terms used in this report for risk to property are
given in Appendix D and are based on the Landslide Risk Management Guidelines, published by
Australian Geomechanics Society (AGS, 2007).  The risk terms are defined by a matrix that
brings together different combinations of likelihood and consequence.  Risk matrices help to
communicate the results of risk assessment, rank risks, set priorities and develop transparent
approaches to decision making.

Ordinarily, landslide risk assessments are performed relative to a specific development proposal,
which for a subdivision may include a specific proposed layout. Since this proposal is still in the
early stage of design, the identified landslide hazards are relatively general in nature.

The following landslide hazards are identified for the site:

Deep-seated landslide features describe failures
along shear surfaces that extend well below any surficial soil horizons into deeply
weathered regolith and/or underlying geological units. The depth of these features is
thought to usually exceed 5m. A landslide of this size could involve 100,000’s of m3 and
would move extremely slowly, probably less than 20mm/yr. The likelihood of a deep
seated landslide at or affecting this site under current climatic conditions is assessed to
be Rare.

Landslides have not been observed at or near the
site. Although the slope stability modelling suggests shallow slides may occur, the
construction of services, such as stormwater and sewerage will intercept shallow
groundwater. In addition, maintaining effective ground cover, such as mulch or
vegetation, will also reduce the likelihood of shallow slides. Therefore, the likelihood of
such slides affecting the proposed subdivision under current climatic conditions is
assessed to be Unlikely.

Small scale slides can also occur where
slopes have been steepened due to earthworks (e.g. cut or fill), or localized soil erosion
(e.g. from poor control of surface runoff) or locally elevated groundwater levels (e.g.
seepage water collected in fill embankment). Footings for houses above the gabion wall
along Junction Street should be founded below the zone of influence of the wall to limit
additional loading.  By using good hillside practices, the likelihood of a small scale slide
due to development is assessed to be Unlikely.

The identification of the potential hazards considers both the site and nearby properties, and is
necessary to address stability issues that may negatively impact upon the site and influence the
risk to property.

The following table summarizes the risk to property of the landslide events in relation to the
proposed development,

Deep seated
landslide

Rare: Likely to be very slow
moving

Minor: could cause limited damage
to roads or future dwellings

Very Low

Shallow slides in
natural slope

Unlikely Insignificant: if precautions are
taken

Very Low

Small scale slips due
to development

Unlikely Minor: could cause limited damage
to roads or retaining walls

Low
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The assessment shows that the risk profile for the proposed development is Low to Very Low,

The calculation of risk to life requires a quantitative assessment.  Here, we have used an event
tree approach to assess the risk to life for the person most at risk, a resident in one of the
houses.

An event tree showing a possible sequence of events is presented in Appendix E for a deep-
seated landslide and shallow slide which is most likely to present a risk to life. The risk
assessment shows that the Risk to Life for a deep-seated landslide and shallow slide assuming
management measures are incorporated in the design and construction of the subdivision, is 3.6
x 10-8/annum.

AGS (2007c) suggests the tolerable loss of life for individual most at risk should be 10-5/annum
for new constructed slopes or new development.

In order to ensure the proposed development does not change the risk profile above Low, it is
recommended that the following limitations be adopted:

 Fill should be limited to no more than 0.8m above the current ground level, unless
approved by a Geotechnical Engineer. Fill should be compacted and fill batters should be
battered to be no steeper than 1V:3H, or retained with an engineer designed retaining
system. Alternatively, light weight fill (such as polystyrene or EPS) may be used as fill.

 Retaining walls should be designed to withstand at-rest earth pressures (Ko = 1-sinϕ). A
friction angle of 34° should be assumed for natural soil. Allowance should also be made
for sloping backfill and provision of drainage behind any walls.

 Retaining walls over 1.5m high in cut slopes should be constructed using top-down
methods, such as soldier pile walls or soil nail walls, as these do not require excavation
prior to building the retaining system.  In addition, such walls generally have a small
footprint. Thus, gravity retaining walls (such as gabion walls and mass bloc) are not
recommended.

 Stormwater from roofs and paved areas should be piped to the council stormwater
system. If roof runoff is collected in tanks, the overflow from the tank should be piped to
the council stormwater system.

 Where possible, vegetation should be maintained on the slopes to prevent erosion of
surface soils. As a minimum, vegetation should comprise grass. If trees are planted on
the slope, then the site should be managed such that when the trees reach maturity and
are removed, they are replaced with new (young) trees.

 Maintenance of surface runoff, vegetation, retaining structures and other measures
described above are the responsibility of the site owner.

 Our preference is to have deep-sewerage provided to dwellings in Zone1. If on-site
wastewater disposal is required, we recommend using Aerated Wastewater Treatment
Systems (AWTSs) with shallow subsurface irrigation, not septic tanks with conventional
trenches.

 Good hillside construction practices should be followed. A copy of Some Guidelines for
Hillside Construction are presented in Appendix F.

A possible subdivision layout with some internal roads is shown in Figure 7. Further design of
subdivision roads and turning circles will be required to determine driveway grades and likely
retaining wall heights.
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We recommend the above limitations are incorporated in a legal document, such as a Part 5
agreement, so future owners of the lots will be aware of development potential.  Proposals for
specific dwelling development will require individual landslide risk assessments, unless they are
deigned in accordance with the above recommendations.

Ezzy A.R & Mazengarb C., 2007,
, Tasmanian Geological Survey Record 2007/04, 105

pages

Jennings I.B. 1971, “ ”, TR14_82_84

Stevenson, P.C. and Jennings I.B. 1971, “
”, TG_14_84_88



Important information about your report

These notes are provided to help you understand the limitations of your 
report.

Project Scope

Subsurface Conditions

Advice and Recommendations



Tsa
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SOIL DESCRIPTION
EXPLANATION SHEET

FIELD IDENTIFICATION

Consistency of cohesive soils

Moisture Condition

Particle size descriptive terms

Minor Components

Trace 
of

With 
some

Density of granular soils
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Soil moisture content, BH1

1.45-1.5 33

2.4-2.5 30

4.5-5.0 29

5.45-5.5 23

6.45-6.5 24

7.4-7.5 20

9.3-9.4 23

10.4-10.5 24

12.2-12.3 16

Use p’ – q’ space to obtain line of best fit for triaxial test stages.

If slope of line = M, then = arcsin(M)

Line of best fit has slope M = 0.5578, thus = 34



Customer: Tasman Geotechnics Pty Ltd Report Number: W19DS01467-1

Customer Address: PO Box 4026, Invermay TAS 7248 Report Date: 21/08/2019

Project: LRA CG Job No: 1100088

Location: - Test Method: AS1289.6.4.2

Customer Order No: TG18231/1 COC1 Page: 1 of 5

Sample No.: S19DS-05022 Test method: AS1289.6.4.2

Borehole: BH02 Normal Stress: 40, 85, 170

Depth: 5.0m to 5.5m Pore pressure: 450

Sample Date: 16/04/2019 Sample dimensions (mm): 63(d) x 126(h)

Sample Type: U63 Tube Date tested: 22/07/2019

Dry density (t/m3): 1.724

Initial Moisture content (%) 15.1

Final Moisture content (%) 19.9

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Axial strain rate: 0.042 0.042 0.042

Strain at failure: 1.76 3.26 5.92

Minor stress 3f 22 55 130

Major Stress  Ó1f 147 245 423

Corr Dev Stress 125 190 293

30 Plastic Deformation

26 Principal Stress Ratio

Sample Description: sandy CLAY, Dark Brown, Medium Plasticity.

APPROVED SIGNATORY

Form No.:  CG336.002

Issue Date: 13/06/19

Testing performed and reported at our Dandenong South Laboratory



BH2 5.0 - 5.5m

S19DS-05022

22/07/2019

CUPP_05022

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Effective Cohesion
(deg)Effective Friction
(kPa)

26.1
30.26

Total Cohesion
(deg)Total Friction
(kPa)

22.8
26.35
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BH2 5.0 - 5.5m

S19DS-05022

22/07/2019

CUPP_05022

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Effective Cohesion
(deg)Effective Friction
(kPa)

26.1
30.26

(deg)Effective Friction
(kPa)

26.1
30.99Effective Cohesion
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BH2 5.0 - 5.5m

S19DS-05022

22/07/2019

CUPP_05022

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Effective Cohesion

(deg)Effective Friction Angle

(kPa)

26.1

30.99

Stress Path Intercept

(deg)Stress Path Inclination

(kPa)

23.8

27.82
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BH2 5.0 - 5.5m

S19DS-05022

22/07/2019

CUPP_05022

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth
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Customer: Tasman Geotechnics Pty Ltd Report Number: W19DS01467-2

Customer Address: PO Box 4026, Invermay TAS 7248 Report Date: 21/08/2019

Project: LRA CG Job No: 1100088

Location: - Test Method: AS1289.6.4.2

Customer Order No: TG18231/1 COC1 Page: 1 of 5

Sample No.: S19DS-05023 Test method: AS1289.6.4.2

Borehole: BH02 Normal Stress: 75, 155, 310

Depth: 9.0m to 9.5m Pore pressure: 700

Sample Date: 16/04/2019 Sample dimensions (mm): 63(d) x 127(h)

Sample Type: U63 Tube Date tested: 20/06/2019

Dry density (t/m3): 1.689

Initial Moisture content (%) 18.2

Final Moisture content (%) 21.9

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Axial strain rate: 0.042 0.042 0.042

Strain at failure: 5.01 6.87 11.84

Minor stress 3f 81 128 204

Major Stress  Ó1f 286 395 741

Corr Dev Stress 205 267 537

7 Plastic Deformation

30 Principal Stress Ratio

Sample Description: sandy CLAY, brown, Medium Plasticity.

APPROVED SIGNATORY

Form No.:  CG336.002

Issue Date: 13/06/19

Testing performed and reported at our Dandenong South Laboratory



BH2 9.0 - 9.5m

S19DS-05023

1/07/2019

CUPP_05023

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Effective Cohesion
(deg)Effective Friction
(kPa)

30.2
6.97

Total Cohesion
(deg)Total Friction Angle
(kPa)

25.6
16.43
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BH2 9.0 - 9.5m

S19DS-05023

1/07/2019

CUPP_05023

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Effective Cohesion
(deg)Effective Friction
(kPa)

30.2
6.97

(deg)Effective Friction
(kPa)

35.0
-8.08Effective Cohesion
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BH2 9.0 - 9.5m

S19DS-05023

1/07/2019

CUPP_05023

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Effective Cohesion

(deg)Effective Friction Angle

(kPa)

35.0

-8.08

Stress Path Intercept

(deg)Stress Path Inclination

(kPa)

29.8

-6.61
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BH2 9.0 - 9.5m

S19DS-05023

1/07/2019

CUPP_05023

Borehole

Sample

Test Date

Test Name

JLLApprovedJLLCheckedKPA

TG18231  1100088

AS1289.6.4.2 - 1998

Operator

Jobfile

Site Reference

Tasman GeotechnicsClient

Test Method
Database: .\SQLEXPRESS \ chadgeotest2

Depth

Page 5 of 5
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